Abstract : This research was analyzed regarding comparing features of expressions between clothes in movie, <Eliz-abeth : The Golden Age>, and cyber clothes that were made by Marvelous Designer2 which is a design CAD. This research was studied to experiment an expressing possibility of clothes simulation software which was developed currently. Therefore, we picked clothes that are good at movement and detail in the movie. The dress theory of the renaissance which is the period background of movie, <Elizabeth : The Golden Age> was considered and studied as pattern, silhouette, material, color, detail and animation. The movie's dresses are made with 3D virtual and compared so 3D virtual clothes's benefits and weaknesses can be analyzed. As a result, we found that 3D virtual dress can show the real movie's feature accordingly with current developed IT standard. This will assist a development in fashion industry and become a new indicator for 3D movie clothing.
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Comparison analysis
In the film patterned jacquard silk and velvet, sheer chiffon was used as material, any material in Historical Clothing and it has been portrayed in the show well, but as diverse and colorful patterns and beauty of the Queen's authority was expressed.
In the movie, but with a lot of patterns used in Historical Clothing Designers own simple and modern contemporary beauty reflects a lot of material was used. In particular, there is no pattern silk, velvet, chiffon true of the use. Historical Clothing, and in the movies is the most gorgeous lace patterns used in the gold and silver lace and woven together by using the Queen's authority and at the same time showed the beauty of women. Bae(2008) .
Film portrait of Queen Elizabeth, and similar costume history silhouettes are appearing. The film's costume designer Alexandra designed based on the times of the portrait is seen as doubles.
As can be seen in portraits robe and on decollete bodies Medici collar, sleeve-shaped legs, butterfly wings, similar expressions, and Historical Clothing skirt in the movie if you use a wheel fartingale petticoat fabric folds on the A line to grab a cylindrical Skirts were expressed. In Historical Clothing and deeper plunged neck line and a square neckline with a ruff chemise exposed to a lot of heart and he gave partlet go to the heart than in the movies made on the Square neckline was controlled by invisible chest. 그래서 3D 가상 의상의 첫 번째 결과물은 <Table 5>와 같다. 
Renaissance in Historical Clothing and the amount of sleeve from shoulder to elbow in the shape of the legs until the vibration of the wrist to inflate the arm from the elbow only was commonly used to fit the design. In addition, according to epaulette armhole line made to put the pad ring hanging sleeves were used as decorative purposes. In the film thinner than the Renaissance Historical Clothing and director of the exaggerated sleeves, and slash sleeves and epaulettet techniques, hanging sleeve receive a variety of retail. Collar appears in Historical Clothing and Ruff collar and Medici collar, Queen Elizabeth collar in the movie was directed in a similar fashion. 
In the movie a lot of one color appears uniform, while Robe Historical Clothing and portraits of the various colors used in a more colorful robes and shows the Queen as the ideal shape.
In the movie scene after winning the Spanish fleet in the Battle with the Robe of gold as a director in the UK showed that the golden age took place, the scene at the church to pray with the white Robe of innocence, the Queen emphasized. Congress in the scene with the red Robe showed the charismatic authority of the Queen, Spain declared war on the scene as a cold feminine purple Robe of red and blue male bonding situation of the Queen showed a color. And more usual to use a light blue robe of the queen at the same time is to demonstrate the flexibility and splendor. 2. Mavrelous 3D vitual costumes fabric, color, details of the award are as follows (Order Fig. 11 ,12,13) Fig. 11 . Lace. Fig. 12 . The pattern used in the robe. 2. Mavrelous 3D vitual costumes fabric, color, details of the award are as follows (Order Fig. 14,15,16) Fig. 14. Stomaker in gold lace. Fig. 15 . The pattern used in the sleeve. Fig. 16 . The fabric used for the skirt.
3D virtual costume
영화 의상과 3D 가상 의상의 표현 특성 비교 연구 -CLO 3D와 Marvelous Designer2 소프트웨어를 중심으로 -9 산 속도가 발전되고 있으나 세밀한 움직임을 표현하기에는 아 직 느리거나 의상들이 서로 엉키는 문제점이 있다. 그 예가 바 로 Fig. 17, Fig. 19이다 . Tightening in the chest and waist than the body even wear a corset and skirt waist fitting that enrich the farthingale at the hip using Gale silhouette has made abundantly visible. There are wrinkles in the folded skirt from the waist to hem A-line silhouette is spreading.
3D virtual clothing in the chest and waist artificially tightening can not give you just fit to be consulted made ??abundantly spread skirt Looks tailor X a 3D pattern CAD using the actual farthingale Gale that acts as a skirt to create thereon movie costumes and layer similar wrinkled skirt caught and tried to produce a cylindrical silhouette. And by adjusting the value of the properties of materials creates enriched in the A line Marvelous wanted to spread over strength and the slope due to gravity much like movie costumes were not spread in a slightly curled hem can be seen to enter.
Fabric Film costumes
The Queen of England during the Renaissance with emphasis that the luster of silk, satin material or velvet, ornate patterned jacquard silk, gold, woven lace were used as gifts.
3D virtual costume
Marvelous in the program, such as silk, satin gloss material properties of the color values (glitter) and a good feeling that can save the race, but the feeling that an adjustment of the properties could not save literally in a race that by mapping the image of the textile gave effect. Textile and Jacquard pattern also was directed by the mapping.
Film costumes

3D virtual costume Color Film costumes
Queen's authority and charisma stand out in red, blue, purple with dull tone, and then at the church to pray Queen Elizabeth I shot an obvious scene, Queen Elizabeth The Golden Age of important events, such as informing the scene using the white and gold, integrity and authority of the Queen, respectively.
3D virtual costume
Red, Blue, Purple, and color the same color so that the actual costumes and colors to fit as much as possible by adjusting the value of gold, but even if you adjust the color values appear different feel than the actual gold textile images by mapping the movies Gold production from costume was similar. Cyber gold and silver in color with vague yet can see that we will not be represented. Film background who became prevalent in the Renaissance era ranch Medici collar and collar Ruff expression, and Queen Elizabeth with a lot of color, in part decorated armhole line epaulette Queen Elizabeth appears a lot in costume. And hanging sleeve and butterfly wing shows details such as decoration. Robe gives the same effect embroidery gorgeous lace pattern using the material splendor of Queen Elizabeth I showed.
Costumes built from 3D part of the Medici collar and epaulette armhole line decorative pattern and the material properties of the actual value was only able to express a feeling of decorative neck Collar Ruff whole generated by a tool made inside the polygon. The fabric collar Ruff particle spacing was reduced by reducing the friction fabrics. Textile images embroidered lace gave the effectiveness of the mapping, colorful prints and patterns that look similar textile images were mapped.
Film costumes
3D virtual costume
Pattern
Film costumes
How you made movie costume designer, to see how Alexander the times but, in general, such as film costumes to create a pattern is often a three-dimensional pattern. Three-dimensional patterns and modify the free draping the advantage disadvantage is that when we advocate is a complex process.
3D virtual costume
Marvelous Designer 2 to the exact dimensions of the pattern can not create a pattern, but the exact dimensions of the 3D model measure by eye pattern modifications can be made free. Pattern for anyone with basic knowledge to create easily 3D clothes and tools of Marvelous is also convenient to use it can make patterns easily. And create a pattern in a different pattern CAD DXF file when you save it in Marvelous DXF files can be recalled correctly when you create a 3D costume pattern are also available.
Animation
Film costumes In fact the film actors dressed as quite natural to move.
3D virtual costume
Computer avata model in virtual space by entering data in the motion that waking adjustable friction model and the clothes, but clothes and clothes that conflicts between the friction index, the image is added the breaking phenomenon also occurs. 
